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"When did you return ? ''
" Where do you board ? "
"How do you like Cicero? "
"Ar<! you going to be here during the Summer term?"
"Are you a r<!gular reader of the College Current?"
" W hat were you doing whrle you were away from school?''
Miss Harrietta Krueger, of Michigan City, is attending the Summer
term.
L eonard L. Tschudy, a graduate of the College, is located at Seven~e ~Ohl~
·
"Loan me a five, and I will repay you when I get my little blue
paper from home.''
Miss Etta Zoller, a former student in the College, is teaching music
at Hoopeston, Ill.
Miss Lucinda Ott, who attended the College a few years ago, is now
teaching in Paris, Mich.
Miss Augusta Wilhelm and Miss Clossie Coddington, of LaPorte,
are attending the College.
0. \V. Prescott, a former student in the College, is a successful
grower of oranges at Covina, Cal.
John W. L. Smith, a former student in the College, is teacher in
the public schools at Mulkeytown, Ill.
Miss Eliza tarkey, who taught school at Pine Bluff, Ark ., has
returned to Valpo. for the Summer term.
C. W. Rorabeck, a Valpo. graduate in '99, has in view a position
as teacher in the Lake View, Oregon, schools.
D . E. Boutz, a graduate from the College in '86, is manager of a
couple of daily newspapers at 'an Jose, Cal.
Otis I. Minter was a student in the College in '98, and since that time
has served Uncle" am three years in the Philippines.
W, C. Fairweather, a former student, has been employed as superintendent of a city school of outhern Illinois for next year.
Joseph Minch, Jr., a former student in the College, conducts a
department store at Continental, Ohio. He runs two grocery wagons.
Hattie E. Burdick, a former student of Valparaiso College, has
prospects JJf a position as teacher in one of the be t schools a t ew
Orleans, La.
Miss Rhoda Potter, a former student in the Colleg~, i recommending the chool to a lady friend at Berkey, Ohio.
Mi . Potter is
located at Matamora, Ohio.
Fassett . Cotton, tate 'u perintendentof Public Instruction, says that
all graduates from alparai o College who have taken three years' work
above the commissioned High school, will be eligible to positions in the
commissioned High chools of Indiana.
L. G. Av<!ry, uperintendent of chools at :\Iadison,
ak .,
expect to take orne work in the College, beginning about July 4th.
1r. Avery will bring his wife and two boys.
The faculty of the new ~n tal department in the Univer ity of Illinois includes eight former \ •alparaiso College boys, i. e. Cigrand, ck
ley, Powell, :\fcCauley, Brother·, Hewett, Buckley, :\1eek.
Geo. E. Long of Frankfort, who is a Valparaiso College graduate,
has had twenty year of succes ful experience as a school superintendent
and principal, and has taught eight year in County Normals.
\ . I. Banta write from Arlington Height , Ill., that he is receiving 100 per month in the public school and has a better place in the
Barrington, Ill. High chool for next year. • Ir. Banta will be at Valparaiso for review the Ia t even week of .he ummer term.
Byron \\ . King, pre id<!nt of King' . 'chool of ratory Pittsburg
a. announces a five week . ummer 'chool of ratory in thi i ue f
the College Current. The :chool will be held at Corry, Pa. Jane 29th

No.s.

to August yd and will indurle Six Cours~s-Elocution, Physical and
Dramatic Culture, hake peare, Fencing, Languages, Music, 'tuttering
Cured. Read the card un Page 13 of the ollege Current.
4TH OF J ULY EXCUR [0:'{ RATES-One fare for round trip within
a di tance of 200 miles from sellin;{ station, vi a Nickel Plate Road.
Tickets on sale July 3rd and 4th good to return July 6th, '03.
See
nearest agent or adrlress C. A. Asterlin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind. 101
0 . . Baird, a former student in the College, is superintendent of
the Clinton county, Indiana sc!lools.
There were seven students from
Clinton county who entere'l the Colle~e at the beginning of the umm _r
Two of these were a son and daughter of Mr. Baird, aged reterm.
spectively, 20 and 1 •
MYSTIC SHRI ERS-Imperial council at aratoga, N. ., July 7th10th. Excursion rates, one fare for the round trip by way of the Nickel
Plate Road. Ticket.; on sale July 5th and 6th good to return July 20th,
'03. Full particulars at neare t ticket office or address C.
. Asterlin,
T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind .
xc2
Miss Othalie ielsen who was formerly a teacher of languages in
the Chicago publi.; schoo l , pent one of her summer vacations at Valparaiso. She visited several of the cia ses in the College and now writes
from Kristiania, Norway, that she liked th! school very much and felt
greatly in sympathy with the work.
Miss Christina Lar on, an art student last yeat·, has returned for
work during the 'ummer term. Mis Lars n has been teaching drawing
in the public schools and in the Academy at Glenwood, Minn. Misses
Amelia Erickson and Alida Wallen, teachers in the Glenwood High
School, have also entered the College for work during the 'ununer term.
. E . • . Co VE TI N Bo TON-July 6th t lOth very 1 w rate
and special inducements via Nickel Plate R ad. Tickets on sale July
2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th good returning July 12th subject to e tension of
return limit to ' ept. 1st, 03, if desired.
'ee neare t agent or addre s
C. A. Asterlin, T. P. A., t. Wayne Ind .
9
"Emma Mackie, of Finland,, ~Jasseuse and liydr.opathi t," and
"Tekla Mackie, Graduate Nurse, " is the way two former Valparai
College girls announce their busines at Portland, t·e.
The e young
ladie:; furnish $ea alt, steam, plain and shower bath to ladie only
They are located in the Abington Bldg.
Y. P. C. E.
E, VE~,
L. - International conventi n July 9threatly redul;ed rates via 'ickel Plate R ad. Tickets on sale
13th.
July 6th and 7th good to return to and including Aug. I t, 03. Call n
nearest agent or address C. A. sterlin, T. P.
t. Wayne, Ind.
9
Mrs Ella 1eek Pile writes tbat everything in the ebra ka ormal
College is prospering.
Mr . ile' hu ban , ] . M. ile is pre ident of
the school.
Mrs. Pile hopes to be able to at tend the C mmencem nt
exercises of Valparais College, in August.
Hal. W. Trovillion, w ho p nt tw year in Valparaiso
then entered Indian a
niver ity, i treasurer f the Y. M.
tate 'ch ol.
. . chaefer, one of the fvrm~r pupil in Valp rai o ollege.
lo
wiiJ be gradu:tted in King '
.at ry,
W. F. ~1arr, principal of public ch
at Abram , Wi . 1 rec mmend a young friend for admi i n t the 'ollege.
L. II. utting ha fini bed hi year' w rk a principal of theW dtock, Ill., sch ol , and i now in Aurora, Ill.
A . J. Lane write that he and hi br ther are working in Chicag
and will return to College later.
R. 0. Kimball of Vermont Ill. thinks f returning to chool.
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COMMENCEflENT

WEEK

ANNUAL EXERCISES OF THE LAW DEPARTMENT
OF VALPARAISO COLLEGE ,c BACCALAUREATE
SERMON AT THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH SUNDAY
MAY THIRTYFIRST c
ANNUAL EXERCISES OF
THE JUNIOR CLASS MONDAY EVENING JUNE FIRST
8
ANNUAL MEETING OF SOCIETY OF ALUMNI
TUESDAY EVENING JUNE SECOND . c
ANNUAL
BANQUET D
GRA 0 U AT IN G EXERCISES
WEDNESDAY EVENING JUNE THIRD c BRIEFS

#~~~
j§U. ~~HE

~~~

EXER 'IS.ES

in connection with
• • • ~ Commencement week
~·
• •
in the Law school
were begun Sunday, May 31st, 1903 when
Rev. J. H. 0. Smith delivered the Baccalaureate sermon to the graduating class.
The spacious auditorium and gallery of
the Christian church were crowded with
the members of the Senior Law class,
their relatives and friends. Rev. Smith's
frequent use of law terms was a pleasant
surprise to the Seniors, and the many
good lesson which he drew from the
lives of truly great men who have been
lawyers, made a lasting impres ion on
his hea.rers.

·~.

The Commencement exercises of the
Junior Law class were held in the College Auditorium Monday evening June
1st. The exerci es were in charge of
President Norman E. arter but in the
previous arrangement
1r. Carter had
been ably a i ted by hi fellow-officer
Vice-president Errie H. Fish, e retary
Clint S. Bailey, Trea urer
ictor H.
Gran and the ommittee on program,
music and decoration which in :luded
such men a William F. Hodge , \V 1
Wilkin on, \Villiam 1. Clapp, harle
G. Erickson, Ira Honefinger Claude V.
Ridgely, Hebron Lawr nee, Frank
.
Fi her George G. Hannan Walter '.
Hogg and Heman E. Thomp on. The
exercise were opened with an invocation
by Harvey V. Bortel.
Irs. bangnon
ang Ro a lie and wa heartily en or d.
Th first oration va by tho T.
ilbert on, of Fennimore, \Vi ~ .. and hi
ubject wa Th Ameri an Lawy r. Mr.
Gilbert on cited many in tan e wher
lhe lawyer add ed hi lient to arbitrate
difference out of court, and bowed ha
the mi ion of the true American lawy r

of today is to keep people out of trouble,
not to get them into trouble as is erroneously supposed by many people.
1\Hss Edith Goodman rendered a piano
solo to the delight of lovers of that kind
of music.
Benjamin F. Schriver, of
Reynolds, Ills., delivered an address on
The ·soldier of '61. Mr. Schriver's composition and ·manner of delivery were
worthy of a man of riper years. Miss
Diana Jones, of Chicago, sang a contralto solo, and the proceedings were
topped by the vigorous applause until
she reappeared and bowed her acknowledgement. The Ambition of Russia was
ably portrayed in an oration by Thomas
J. Green, of St. Ignace, Mich.
Harry
Moore, an old favorite here, rendered a
violin olo and responded to an encore.
The last oration was that of Jorgan .
Moen. His subject was The American
Soldier. His material and composition
were good, and his manner of delivery
was plea ing to his audience.
It is difficult to determine which of the
four orations was the be t, a each wa
good in the particular tyle of the orator.
Prof. M. L. DeMotte, dean of the Law
school, made a few clo ing remarks in
whi h he referred briefly to the laro-e
amount of work the Junior had a compli bed during the year just closed.

DB

forth praise from his Alumni friends.
Following this feast Mrs. Florence Hig·gins Butler officiated as toastmaster and
repartees were taken and given. Toasts
were given by Dean Mark L. DeMotte,
of the Law department, John F. Breiner,
of the '03 Law class, and Henry D. Jackson, of the '04 Law class. C. J. Hobbs,
Geo. Ryder, Edw. McDonald and Orville
Thomas were called upon for impromptu
toasts. The Law boys' quartet gave two
selections and the orchestra furnished
music.
The evening of pleasure and entertainment ended with the day, promptly at
twelve o'clock. It was an occasion that
will ever be remembered by the class of
'03, tlfe Alumni and their friends.
On Wednesday evening, June 3d, occured the graduating exercises, the goal
of the whole year's work. At 8:15 o'clock,
with the Auditorium tested to its utmost
seating capacity, and accompanied by
the strains of the Triumphal march played
by Mi
Mable Spooner, the clas filed
in and took their places on the platform
behind the speaker, Faculty and members
of the higher courts. Rev. Bey], of the
Baptist church, offered the invocation
after which Prof. Aug·u t Wolf rendered
a violin solo and Col. DeMotte introduced
Ron. C. W. Miller, Attorney-General of
Indiana, the speaker of the evening.
His address was a scholarly effort
and showed not only his keen knowledge
of the law but of human nature as well.
He emphasized the principal points in
a successful life to be energy, determination and the power to do one s own
work and by many illustrations he showed
how, if they were followed out, it was impossible for any man to fail in the profession of law. In a humorous vein Mr.
Miller bowed the development of our
modern law from the old Blue Laws of
onnecticut, and told how and why
they were changed, and of the benefit now
derived from the laws that wa impossible
under the old system.
Following the addre
Prof Harold
Butler ang Roll, Roll, Thou ·Wintery
Wind in a splendid manner, and the applause wa o great that the olonel wa
obliged to remind the audience that this
wa not a concer .
Judge fc~1ahan then took charge of
the ex rei e and the cla took the oath
neces ar to practice before the upreme
court of Indiana being worn in by
Judge Brown. Jud e Butl r admini.. tered
the oath of the Fed ral court and Pre ident Brown in a few well ho en word
delivered the diploma conferring the
deo-r Bachelor of Law . ~ol. De~lotte,
dean of tb Law hool, clo ed h exerwith a few well ho n \ ·ord

D

D

B
IE F
J. H. Talbott had for hi
ue t
omm n m n w k hi wif and dauo-bter
i.·on, Ill.
John F. Br in r ntertained hi - mother
and ~ i ter r 'ciota Ill.
mmencement
we k.
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John E. Turner, Law '02, is practicing debate he made several speeches which
hi profession at Macon, Mo.
. did credit to democracy. Mr. Fithian
F. W. Cooney left the 16th for Culbert- comes from a family of lawyers and no
son, Mont., where he will enter a law doubt will reach high distinction in this
office.
noble profession.
G . G. Hannan, a Junior law tudent,
Roy E. Ayers after graduating with a
orders his paper sent to Colfax, North degree of LL. B., returned to his hom in
Dakota.
Montana. W -hile here he gained di L. Anton ordered the addres of his tinction as a popular student and an able
G'b
orator, having won one of the highest
. h
paper c h ange d to h lS orne town, 1 bon, oratorical honors of thi in titution.
Minn., at the end of the term.
Mr. Ayers also received high comment
Robert H. Perry and Marion W. Brad- on the recent address he made to a large
shaw left June 16th for Denver, Colo., and appreciative audience, in behalf of
with a view to opening a law office.
the Initiative and Referendum The enAlbert Teague, a Junior Law student ior cla , demonstrative of their regard
this year, asks us to change the addre s for him, unanimou ' ly made him their
of his College Current to Ward, Ky.
secretary. He al o held an important
W. A. N all orders the College Current office with the Or scent Literary society.
sent to Edgar, Neb. Mr. Nall wants to Mr. Ayers, in addition to hi law work,
keep in touch with his Law classmates.
completed the cour e of Elocution and
D. c. Yentzer entertained his mother Oratory prescribed by the Northern Inommencement week.
Mr. Yentzer diana Law School.
Hi gentlemanly
orders hi College Current ent to Rou- bearing, scholarly attainm nt and genial
companionship will be remembered by
1ette, Pa.
those who enjoyed hi a quaintance. The
Chas. Shields, of last -year's class, is good wishes of all accompany Mr. Ayers,
practicing law at Indianapolis.
Mr. with full a surance that no confidence in
Shields has an office in the Stevenson him can be mi placed.
building.
The Northern Indiana Law chool in
Victor Gran. one of the Junior , sending forth it graduate , can boa t of
changes the addre s of his paper to no finer piece of timber than F. William
Grand Rapids, Minn. Mr. Gran will re- McDaniel, of Peoria, Ill. He ha hown
turn to chool next fall.
him elf to b a strong tudent, having
W. H. Gohlleft for Kewanna after the pre ided a judge over two ections of
Law Commencement exerci es. The Col- the Junior clas and . erved a term on
lege urrent will keep him posted on the the bench for the eniors. He i a tuaffairs of College Hill.
dent of nature as w ll a of books.
i
As stated before in the e column , I. favorite book is Black tone, fr m which
H. Stanton will practice his profe ionat he often quote . Mr. McDani l i a man
Knox. He added hi name to the 1i t of of genial character and plea ing mann r;
College Current sub criber before he he posse e the faculty of adapting himleft.
self to tho e with whom he com
in
Leon Smith, one of the Law graduates, contact. He is a live xample of a elfmade man· his main h lp ha been selfleft aturday, the 6th, for Ft. Wayne help. Young in year but old in the
where his brother is engaged in the prac- ways of the world, he ha a mo t brilliant
tice of law. Mr. Smith wa a well known future b fore him.
and popular student while be wa on the
---------Hill.
Mr. and Mr . H. B. anderson left the
1 th for a trip south and will locate in TEXT OF THE T A
BREI ER AT THE L W
Texas.
Mrs.
ander on is a former
tudent in the College and for the pa t
UET TUE DAY EVENIN
year ha been the efficient stenographer
Mrs. Toastmaster, Ladies and Gentlemen,
for Judge Park .
John B. Dandridge announce that he Classmates:
Upon this social occasion it is certainly a privha withdrawn from the firm of Ia teron, Haft
Dandridge and ha obtained ilege to be permitted to represent so worthy and
an office in the uite of Clarence
. able a body as the enior law class.
manatDarrow, 12 :.. A bland Blk. 'hicaO'o,
where he will continue the pra tice of law. ing as its members do from the humble walks of
life, from the rank and file of American stamMr. DandridO'e i a Valpo. graduate.
ina, I believe that each one posses es those
characteri tics which have ever been peculiar to
his station,-a sturdy, indomitable courage and
determination to ucceed. Bearing in mind that
from thi cast of the merican Public have been
moulde the mo t sub tantial pillar of our
national upport, and that thi i the 'Land of
pportunitie " where hone t effort receiv its
j u t reward \ here equity weigh in the cale of
ju tice each one' value and recompen e them
accordingly where the po: ·ihilitie of attainment
are unbounded and here democracy fa.v r and
olicit indivi ual e.-pre ion aud eff rt, wereceive a ju t in piratio for the esire of higher
attain men in the n bl pr fe i n of o r choice.

5
A profes ion, the study and interpretation of
which, constantly draws upon the logical and
philosophical forces, a science which acquaints
one, in a measure, with the various labors and
activities of all mankind, a science ~iving freedom to and imposing restrictions upon all vo .
cations a science which governs all others, but
is its own governor. What a broad, interesting,
ever new, ideal subject for a life-long consideration, and what an intellectual Cr :;us is he
who attains distinction therein.
The efforts
exerted to attain sufficient proficency in our
jurisprudence to enable one to enter its guarded
field are in themselves worthy of merit. We tonight are optomistic. We believe that from the
bloom of competency must ripen the fruit of
accomplishment. We believe that the sealed
book of the future contains pages upon which
our script will be legible.
We believe that
individuals should treat each other with manly
candor and ever place honor above expediency
and as a substantial criterion for the future, we
believe in that familiar sentiment expressed in
the words:
"'l'o thine own elf be true,
And it must follow, a the night the day;
Thou can t not then be tal e to any man."

We have confidence in the prospects for the
coming year when we reflect up n the exultant
intelligent countenance of our mo t handsom;
Junior friends. From their excellent work during the past year, we are assured that the
Jacksonites who now succeed us will fight their
battles bravely and succe sfully.
That they
possess ingenious, subtle intellect , capable of
surmounting almost any obstacles that may be
placed in their path ha been manifest d upon
several occasions in their M t Court practice.
As upon one occasion the defendant in a reply
to a complaint alleging br ach f promise, filed
a plea in onfession and voidance, confe sing
the promise and alleging in av idance, fr:tud
and misrepresentation, whereupon the plaintiff
immediately filed in an wer a Replication containing the sentiment of ' aveat Emptor,"let the buyer beware.
With their class now under the leadership of a
fearle s Jackson, backed by a liberal I anna
posse ing, as it does, a Longfellow to pen th~
noble ~eeds of it member and to inspire the
Johnntes to peak for th mselves, we b li ve
that the trust now confided to their care is ecure. We wish to congtatulatc y u, Junior
friends, in ehoo ing such a profes ion and the
efforts you are exerting to b come pr ficient
members of the same.

[ Con tinu~d on
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is so rare as a nice warm day in June ?-Record.

Aye, indeed.

~.

OuR hat is off to the new LL. B. 's.
fifty of them this year.

There are over

WE were compelled to leave out a large amount of
reading matter this month·, on account of the
space devoted to the Law department.
valuabl~

~

~

WE ACKNOWLEDGE receipt of an invitation to attend the
graduating exercises of the Indianapolis College of Law.
The exercises were held in the Grand Opera House,
Indianapolis, the evening of June 3rd. There were
twenty-six graduates.

~

~

TIIE Inland Printer, one of the leading trade journals
devoted to the interests of printers and publishers, bas
some pointed words in prai e of one of our valued xchanges, The School News, of Taylorville, Ill. It ays:
Every article in your paper is right in line with the object
of the publication, and it well deserves the sub-title of "Practical Educator."

GRADUATING day is mo t rightly call d Commencement
Day. It marks the ending of that part of one's education
which is taught in chool, and th beginning of the far
more important part of the education which only time and
experience can give. Too many young p opl l av cbool
thinking that they have complet d their edu ation. What
the school really give them i a
t of tool with whi h
to carve out their lives. What on do
with hi knowledge i the great thing.

~
H~ILET

ha b

NEW DEAN A VALPARAISO COLLEGE MAN.

~

lEntereb at tbe \l)alparaiSO !POSt
®ffice as Seconb <Ilass Lmail Matter ~ Published by THE cuRRENT co.
~
~
~
D. L. JONES Editor and Busine Manager
~
~
~
SUBSCRIPTION PRICES: One Year- $1.00.
Six Montbs- 60 cents
THE WADE c1 WISE PRINTING HOUSE

~
Hi

man, who wa not pre ent bein
energetic coun el, w hos lin of d f n
theory that tb princ ' fatal a ault on hi
made while the young man wa uff ring from a
brain di ord r. W 11 th jury on lu
had be n hamming in ani y ll th whil and
f und him guilt · of man langht r - with no r omm n lation tom rcy . H will b
nt t th Im a p nit ntiary
fol' t n y ar if aught.

Dr. B. J. Cigrand Heads University of Illinois Dental
Department.
The new dean of the dental department of the University
of Illinois, Dr. B. J. Cigrand, is a Chicagoan and is 36 year
old. He received his bachelor and master degrees at Valparaiso College. He was president of the American College of
Dental Surgery here from 1891 to 1 96, when this school became the dental department of the Northwestern university.
Dr. Cigrand continued in the professorship of dental
prosthesis and al o served as chairman of the executive committee of the dental school. In 1900 he was a delegate to the
Paris international dental congress. On his return he wa ·
appointed on a committee with Drs. 0. A. King, D. A. K.
Steele and W. M. Harsha to found a dental department for
the state university. He was elected head of the pro thetic
department and served in the capacity of secretary of the
faculty at the time of his promotion. It is under tood he will
make few chang·es in the faculty, but rumor has it he will add
a number of other men of national Teputation to the list of
teachers.-Chronicle.
Dr. Cigrand came to Valpo in the fall of 1 82, and until
1 -1 divided his time between attending College and teaching.
He fini hed the Teacher's course in 1 4: and subsequently
finished the Scientific course. Dr. Cigrand wa one of the
prime moYers in the organization of the Chicago Alumni
Association of Valparai o College, and was made its fir t
presirlent. On January 12 , 189 , Valparai o College conferred
on the doctor the honorary degree of Master of Science.
Alumni Association Pilgrimage.
Over two hundred members of the Chicago Alumni Association of Valparai o ollege came out from Chicago the 13th
on their annual pilgrimage. Their pecial train arrived over
the Nickel Plate about 11 o'clock and they were met by the
Pharmacy band and escorted to the uditorium, where chapel
exerci e were held. Pre ident Brown entertained the party
at dinner in the library of the College. Among tho e who
poke at the chapel exerci e and at dinner were Mayor
Knotts, of Hammond, H. G. Thayer, of Plymouth, James
McVicker McGill, of Chicago, who never fail to make a hit,
and J. B. Payne, J. J. McMannaman, Dr. T. B. Swartz and
Mi. s arrie Mill , all of hicago. 'rhe a.fternoon wa spent
in variou form of amu ement and in the evening the Alumni
wer entertained a~ upper by the 'different member of the
Faculty.
Rev. Thos E . Cox Tendered a Farewell Reception by
Parishioners.
Rev. Tho . E. ox a well known graduate of Valparai o
olleg , wa tendered a reception the evening of June 16th, by
hi pari hi.oner of t. Jarlath'
atholic Church hicago.
The occa ion wa a farewell, previou to the Reverend gentleman' a c ptance of th duti.e of a i tant pa tor of Holy
Name athedral. He ha made a gr at reputation for himself a a lecturer on temperance. He i al o an author and
i well known to cholar throughout tb country. It wa in
conn ction with hi temp ran e work that Father ox wa
introdu ed to
rchbi hop uial y then bi bop of Buffalo,
and tb impr
ion then made re ulted in hi appointment to
th cathedral.
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less, for eac h morn ing the Colonel would a p pear
before us wit h a smil ing face and wor:ds of enTEXT OF THE TO AST GIVEN BY HENRY D. courage ment to explain a nd unfold the difficulsions, deep from the soul itself, admonished
JA CKSON A T T HE ANNUA L B A NQUET ties a nd obstac les that baffled our you ng mi nds,
us: " .iEquum et bonum, est lex legum, " - what
whil e tr ying to m ainta in that which is r ight a nd
OF THE L A W A L UMNI TUE D AY E VE just. But only a few weeks had passed until o ur
is good and just, is the law of laws. They hav e
ING , JU E 2D, 1903.
inspired us with a greater desire and determinacourage a nd confidence h ad g ro wn to s uch an extion to become proficient members of the chosetl
M r s. Toastmaster, Fellow-studen ts, L adies a11d ten t th at the re was not a m a n of us who would
profession despite its comprehensiveness and the
not have arg ued with K ent or debated with
Gentlemen:
fact that the more we study its broad expanse
Blackstone.
You have heard to-night fl ow from the silvery
which has just now begun to open out before us,
' care.:! h:1d the vol umes of co·1tracts b!en
the more fascinating and comprehensive it be- tongue of a , enior mem ber, the English langu age closed before the handsome Jun iors we re carry ·
comes and appears. In the distance by the in its well se t phrases, in a ll its beauty and ing into execu tio n tha t whi ch they had learned
light of the sun of hope we perceive but a scin - grandeur .
under the glowing eye of the Colo nel.
By
I feel th a t the field of phrases has bee n so well pleading a nd winning t he ir ca use in the q uit:t
tilla of its contour, yet in this field we will set
our stays of faith be . ween which the public will marshalled tha t f ew rem ain to glo ri fy the h a nd- cou rts of the young ladies' home . Thi s has al so
stretch the white spotles.> canvass of truth, upon some and intelligent J un ior C lass.
been the trials of our 'eni r B ro thers, but a t
which we sincerely hope and trust each mem ber
Fellow-classmate :, many tim es have we met each stage of the proceedi ngs they ha ve been
of this class will paint with his professi ona l brush as Juniors, bu t tonight we m eet as such fo r our met with the prayer of Imparlance, a nd so often
in blend ed colors of justice an immortal picture last time, to pa r tak e of the luxurie s of life wit h- has this plea been filed against them, tha t they
of integrity. If I could but d ra w asi de the veil ou t regard to a plea in bar thereof. You are not have given up in despair a nd decided to live tlte
of time and peer into the future, if I co uld but ex pec ted to demur to any thi ng that comes your ingle life of a _nice old bachelor.
read the history of the America n Maca ulay yet wa y, even thoug h 1t be a Seni r.
Bravely and well we rode in to the jaws of ext6 be, if I could but catch a glimps:! of the comaminations on our well-trained poni es an d we
ing sculpt or's fi nished product, I fa ncy I would
are here tonight as te timonials f what courage
see the light of ho nor gu ild ing the names and
and unfaltering work can accomplish .
statues of men from th e class of nineteen hunClassmate , v. ho h::dl be the heroe of th e
d r ed and three. Men who held positio ns callcoming day? Who shall tread the way of honor
ing for the greatest integri ty a nd the purest
and safety through all the b ~ setti ng problems?
virtues of the American citize n, men as practi cal
To you, my fell w-classmates, to you, a share
as Cato, as just as A ristides.
of these dutie will be as ig netl. ·1 he oll ge is
Classmates, th e year is pas t, toge ther ha ve we
the training camp of the future.
Th e scholar,
labored ma nfully a n d de term inedly a nd now as
the Champion £ the coming y ar.
Nap le n
we separa te and go to the vari ous states in which
over rJ. n
urope with drum, tap and biv uac.
we ex pect to labo r, ma y th a t fe llowship which
The n'? xt rapol eo n shall f rm hi ba ttali us at
che rishes th e fond, fri endly rela ti ons here culti ·
the tap nf th e chool bell and his aptains shall
va ted go with a nd be reta inecl b y eac h of n .
com e with ap and 'own.
l\lr s . Toastm as ter ; m ay fri endship p ropose our
Tonight cl os es th e history
y ur J un i r
toast and sin cerity dr ink it.
' eniors, we have
year. In after yt-ars wh en the page f this hisvied with e1ch o ther in the a pplicati o n of legal
tory are turned in your mem ry, t bring back
ac quirement s . W e ha ve each been imp ressed
the fond recollecti n of y ur ' II ge days, may
by the other 's accomplishments, we feel tha t we
you rejoice in the undaunte d spirit f ach, which
partially comprehend ea . h othe r, b ut our comhas honore all.
prehension has not been a ble to p e rmea te the
Let the gl ry of ur past history incite u to
innate beiog·and touc h that mag netic force which
the future let the trial we have endured nerve
will bear each one on to his destined goa l.
us for tria ls yet to come.
Let u a lways carry
The manifold duties of the future to which we
with u a broth rly f eling t hat has ever e i tecl
must now look for the reali zation of our cherished
in our clas work, and let this ban 1uet be ne f
hopes will soon devolve u pon us . The ti mes
the plea ant rem embrances of our past.
And I
demand strong, fertile inte llects, perhaps at
trust that we may o live t hat we will always be
present more than ever before fo r the satisfaca n honor to th e "silvery locks" that have
t0ry soluti on of the vario us socia l a nd economiC
E . RY
lab red so patiently with u , alth ugh at time
pro blems constantly arising before the p ublic.
we would have tried the patience f J b.
But
Paramount among them are the Trust, L abor
they, kind in the tolerant patience with " hich
and Race problems. The world will demand of
Junio r ton igh t. tomor row en iors .
Behold they winnO\ ed the chaff of idle day and id l r
you a sistance. The o"lligation of hon est effort your fu ture when the day sha ll daw n and find night that they might find f r u a grain of
will be now deputed to you . May your assist- you clothed in ' ap and own.
T hus wi ll end knowledge and truth.
ance be invaluable. May the prof oundn ess of yo ur sc hool days. May it be said of you that
And we are here tonight with the glory of
the logic and philosophy of a Lincoln ever be nigh t, " Wdl done, thou goo:l and faithful ser- their presence breaking all ab t us, t te. tify
your constant companions until in the end your va nt.''
that the year ha d epened our reverence and our
every effort will have been crow ned wi th fina l
You have been assured by the olonel as be- love f r them an our hearts wn, the magical
victory. For every worthy ac tion. for every
of the emotion 1r l kindled by them
ing the handsom est cia s of th e twenty-three tenderne
ame liorating se r vice you render to your fell owthat have carried away the sheep- kin ' from the amid th
man, may the world reci procate with a just
ollege. This with a blushing countenance we
reward .
admit, nor do we intend to plea Confession and
May you with fe r tile mind who toil
Avoidance, a the clas of 1903 when the
W ithin t be field or legal oil,
·aughty-fours" appeared on d ck.
Unto our juri prudenc add
You have been ble . ed in your class work a
Degree., in tronge t armor clad.
few other cia es a piriog to attain the law have
I dea glean, from book ot law
been by having dth you a member o the fair
'l'o utilize material raw
ex, for first in the li t of right and ur gratitud e
With which tot d your jud1m1ent ju t ;
For in your JUd m nt mas men tru t.
comes the woman, who alw:-~y . appear amo ng
u with a smiling face, enlightening every heart.
In judJ:(ment ·generalized. con id rat ,
in pinng and ena bling u to attail1 a be ter ancl a
Mali Ju tie Truth' onf d ra .
For deep in Truth and Ju ti e lay
higher id ea f ] u ti ce.
The pur t light, •r ·n
day.
\\Then we met f r o ur fi r t tim , Ia.
er, many we re our fear an doubt .
many we re the hook a nd
numer u th e cita·
tion . But o ur d ubt and fears were g round-
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of humble virtue.
Brother Seniors, one more
day and the doors of the world open unto you.
Go out determined to magnify the country in
which your lot is cast and if your Republic on
which depends all that man holds dear, should be
menaced with great danger, against these dangers
defend her as you would defend the most
precious concern of your life. Build up the great
profession on which the good and the prosperity
of the wo1ld depends.
Silence the jangling of
the voices and the creeds that threaten the courts
of men and temples of God. Oppose every
danger which threatens the citizen, the home,
and homogenous and honest people. Defend
the simple faith that sustained your Fathers and
Mothers in their stainless lives. Champion every
just and holy cause.
These are your blessed
privileges, your well won rights.
Brother Seniors, tonight we bid you adieu .
So live that when the curtain falls on th e last
scene of life, you may look back with content.
The longest mortal life is but as the lif e of a
flower in the garden of time. A mere bud,
blossom, and then decay . Trust y uur conscience
and do ill to no one.
"Have more than thou showest,
Speak less than thou knowesL,
Lend less than thou own est."
Remembering that, men who w0rk, can only
work for men and not to work in vain, must
comprehend humanity 1 and so work humanely
and raise men's bodies, still by raising souls, as
God did first.

CLASS POEM,
COMPO ED BY THOMA

R. K

OX, OF THE

'03 LAW CLASS, AND READ BY HIM
AT THE EXERCI E
PRECEDING THE
LAW ALUMNI BANQUET TUE DAY EVE ING, JUNE 2D,

1903.

Fail· Justice, Mistress of the Universe,
Which frames our De tiny and shapes our cour e,
Who has circled us round with protecting arm,
We'll never forsake thee to come to harm,
Can we forget thy fostering care,
That shielded u from the hidden snare.
Which is sure to be found in the pathway of life,
Where we meet in the shadow of peace and strife?
For thee we'll dare nobly then,
And conscious of our tru t ,
Be ever warm and bold, be ever ju t;
Nor will Court applaud in the e degenerate day
The villain ' cen ure in extorted prai e;
B ut chief be Leady in a noble end,
And show manl{ind that truth ha yet a friend.
'Tis mean for empty prai e of wit to write,
A foplings grin to how their teeth are white,
T o brand the doubtful folly with a mile
Or madly blaze unknown defects i vile;
'Tis doubly vile when but to prove your art
You fix an arrow in a blamele heart.
Our joy comes, our grief goe , we know not how,
For everything will be happy now,
And everything will be upward striving,
For 'ti the natural way of living.
•Twill be as ea. y now for the h art to be true
A for gra to be green or kie to be blue;
Who. know the eye who tear ha e hed,
Or whither the cloud of morning hath fled;
The heart will forget it orrow and ache,
And in the thought of the future will leave no wak ,
While the the Sulphurou rift of pa ion and woe
Will be buried 'neath silence, pure a now;
Then who will wonder if our cla now
Can ever forget thi boice t or vow :
Oh small begiqning , you are great n.nd trong,
You build the future fair, you conquer wrong,
Ba ed on a faithful heart end wearile brain,
You wear the C'rown and wear it not in vain.
None's worthier of learning• honored crown
Than our kind Pre idtnt H. B. Brown
Who e teady toil from year to y a.r
Ha. · hapen many a bright career,
Who good advice to u did give,
And taught u all the way to live.
Then Grandpa Kin ey that grand, good mo.n
Alway · ready to extend a helping hn.nd,

Helping us ever on our troublesome way,
Cheering us onward from day to day;
And while we enjoy life's hort brief span,
We'll think of him ever; he was a man.
With youthful step and silvery hair,
Upon whose face no trace of care,
Our genial Dean o'er us held sway.
And guided )l.S through our fir L year· stay.
To you, kind. classmates, need I tell
That Judge Gillett, whom we love well,
I · deeply ver ed in modern law,
And shows u. where was found a flaw
In the ancient rules, as first laid down
By Judges gmve and seers profound?
Time from our memory will not efface
The light of love in his kindly face.
Over moot court Judge H embroff presides,
And cases without precedents olt decides,
For in his court hat·d battles are fought,
Which former schemes and art had taught,
Must put an enemy to flight
Before your client's towe ring right.
We, as the Class of 1903,
Bow the head and bend the knee,
And list how the courts have dealt with crime
From the earliest days to the presep.t time;
The rules of procedure we too have heard,
As •twas ably explained py T. H. Heard.
Of our teacher, Mrs. Butler,
Enough we could never speak;
Of the praises which we owe her,
Our frail words seem much too weak .
I am thinking of another·,
Whom in days gone by we've known;
He wn.s summoned by hi Maker,
Summoned to his Heavenly home;
Of the kindness which he showed u ,
Words of ours can neve r tell,
And the le sons which be taught us·
Oh Judge Jones, we loved thee well.
From the State of Old Wisconsin,
Known sometimes as the Badger State,
Noted for its ancient forests,
And its lovely inland lakes,
From within her own green borders.
Seven of her sons are here,
Who with us have toiled together,
For these two long weary years·
They are Ahrens and McCarthy,
Blaine and Edwards and Overson,
And of course, I need not men tion,
All of them have honor won;
And there i Corneliu Oyen,
Who's been with us many days,
And our beloved Bernard Mueller ;
H , the man of strangest way ,
Who arose one wintry midnight,
In this way the story goes .In the mirror saw his image.
On it rained his powerlul blows;
In the midst of all the fragments,
tood the comrade of our cla s,
To him elf he gently murmured,
"If 'twa real in tead of gla s. ''
Over the hill and many mile
or the well tilled field .
Where the Miami mile .
That grand old state called by all the Buckeye,
Whose ons for her will live and die;
The hand of her son we'll eagerly gra p,
And love and admire while life hallla t.
Ohio' even on I'll now enumerate,
And in good old Engli h language,
Their good merit I will late,Fir. t i Atkin ·on of Beverly,
erene and quiet in hi way ,
or whom frail word
em weak,
Hi manhood for to pmi ;
And Brad haw of L xlngton,
tately, hand. orne and . o tall,
Who clarion voice in the future,
Will ring forth in Ju ti e ball,
Pro !aiming between man and man,
What e m to him i right,
triving on for Ju tice ever,
Guided on by H av n'' light.
Now com Caldw 11 of Mercervill ,
Whom. or out'
w alllmow '"ell;
In th bright ray of th futur ,
For him I'll predtct no ill;
You will find him doing duty,
Bowing humbly to od' ' ill.
And the next i Jame · 1cM nni ,
From the well known town ! K itb,
On who e brow I fancy , e ing
Fa.m . pln.cing th r h r wr ath;
Ma it be o kind. old cia mn.t ;
Do with a will what you find to do.
And to the friend 'vho ar departing,
Alwo.. b then ju t nd tru .

o·er the rivers and the valleys,
Where the sun shines gently down,
And the snow flakes softly falling
Crown with white an inland town,
From hi<~ native hills and village,
Robert Perry went one day.
He is now a noted lawyer in a city far away.
Harry Redkey is the other,
Who is from the Buckeye State;
As a lawyer he'll be famous
At no far off distant date;
He has burned the midnight oil,
He has studied long and late ,
His has been a life of toil;
Honor comes to him who waits.
I must peak of our friend Johnson,
Charlie and Lorenz Anton,
Who'll return e'er many days
To their own fair Northern home,
To that fair land of the cedar and vine,
Where the flowers will blos om
And the beams will hine.
Where the white wings of Zephyr
Are oppressed with perfume ,
Wax faint o'er the gardens
Of Minnesota's full bloom.
I would fain speak of another
From the noted far Northwest,
Where the Rockies rise in splendor,
Where the sun sinks down to rest;
It is Ayers from fair Montana,
Wbo by-toil has honors won:
He' a friend and fellow student,
Orator, scholar, all in one.
From a land of wondrous beauty,
Faire~t land by man yet een,
Where the fields of corn it ru tles,
And where flow . the quiet tream;
Oh unlucky is tbe number
Of your sons in our hall seen ,
Yet Illinoi we thank thee
For contributing thirteen.
There i Breiner, our toa tmaster,
A kind man is he and true,
And Pugh of Tamaroa,
Who'd do anything for you;
Fair Peoria sent McDaniel.
Her good on both brave and bold,
And by him in plain old English
Story of cap and gown was told.
There is Fithian the cheerful,
And the ilent William Gray,
Following carefully the footsteps
Or the stately Dry and Wn.y ·
Upon looking still more closely
In our ranl•s are plainly seen
The familin.r, thoughtful faces
Of Talbott, Wilkin and McMeen.
There· KiLchen, Manning and Randall,
In who e eloquence we feel
The fait· forms of fiction changing
I nto ubject of the real.
While I it here quietly dreaming
Of the future and the past,
'l'o my ear are gently wafted,
Wafted on the evening bla t,
A favorite ballad of the beauty
And the life of former days
I n an old Kentucky home tead,
In the fair land far awa.v.
From the County of Rowan,
Came two brother named Caudill,
Daniel Boone, the tall and tal wart.
And h! quiet l.Jrother Will.
There' another I mu t mentlon
Ere my dream doth flit away,

From th land of the Dakota
From the city of 1! airmount.
om our brother, Win t d 'tebbin
Who a · one of u doth count.
'Mon th hill of th Old ominion,
From irgini • flowering field,
Templ ton came and joined u ;
He, b fore whom wrong mu t yield;
'!'hen '\! irginia m y sou ev r
Be proud of thy nobl on.
Ma it b aid of biro n v r,
That he ver wrong ha done.
In th far ~l'f town of P rry,
In Iowa m1le a a ,
Wh r the waving field or gr. in
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the gentle breezes way,
You will hear his name resounding
'Throughout all that !airy land,
-or the one whom we have honored,
Of our friend Vanlaningham.
Then there are two others,
Who from this good state came;
'They are May from New Albin,
And from Vinton comes friend Lane.
In the land of fame and beauty,
Land beneath the calm North star;
Where the peasant generous hearted,
Famed and noted near and far,
Here we hear the gentle whispers
·Of the the hemlock and the pine,
And we see tbe laden orchards,
And the purple laden vine;
It's in Michigan, land of plenty,
That Charles Marshall has his home ;
.It is here he means to practice,
Never from his birthplace roam.
Where the hill tops and the mountains
Rise in grandeur to the sky,
vVhere the Susquehanna gently flowing
In its course goes passing by,
Where the forests ancient, olden,
'()n the hillsides calmly grow,
In the state of Quaker founding,
Land that William Penn loved so.
~n this state so nobly founded
_For a purpose grand and true,
Her five sons both loved and honored,
I will name them all for you:
They are Holt and Smith and Houston,
Learned fellows as you know,
-As is botb. their oLher comrades,
Durward Yentzer and Olulow.
<Once more we'll pass westward ,
Within Wyoming's boundary line ;
That fair staLe it doth remind us
<Of a name that's sure to shine;
Bright and lovely on fame' mirror,
Need I tell you friends of mine,
"l'is our witty friend, Frank Cooney,
He the one of subtle mind.
And now my kind clas mate ,
You'll excu e me, I know,
If I borrow from a poet,
From a poet of long ago;
"So of Duquette I'll say in borrowed phrase,
" H e was a Youth of very quiet way ;
A student of old books and days,
To whom different tongues and lands were known,
And yet a lover of hi own,
With many a social virtue graced,
And yet a friend of solitude,
A man of such a genial mood.
'The heart or all thing he embraced,
And yet of such fastidiou ta te,
He never found the be t too good."
Look whither you will,
In any Congregation,
The like you'll never find
·Of Indiana's delegation.
Their number being mall,
I think iL' only ix.
You'll find both short and tall,
As well a thin' and thick.
'There's Eder small in tature,
But weighty i hi brain,
And Gohl, the Uentman,
Who from Kewanna came;
-And al o Victor Weiman,
Who' witb us when awake,
And Putman o! Valparai o,
'Town of which our leave we take;
'Then the Sander on of Idaville,
Harry S. and his brother Bart,
Who are to be together when they in practice tart.
From the plains of fair Nebra ka,
Wbere the gra e tall they grow,
Where the herd or branded cattle
Wander feeding to and fro,
And where the noble river
"Flow calmly on. a zephyr blow,
Through th plains that were once traveled
By the mighty buffalo,
Eer good boy i here and with u ,
With u here in learning' hall,
And Nebra. ka, he i ready,
-r thy good son William Nall.
And now cla mate , a I prom· ed
For your ake thi ta k to do,
oo()t my merit , U I've any,
1 will kindly leave t.o you.
May ucc
crown all thy effort
-rn the day that a to com .
And you'll hear thy
vior . aying,
ervant, thy ta k 'ti · w 11 done.··
-y who are graduate· of 1903
4
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Little else need I say to thee,
Of our labors need I tell,
How we labored long and well,
Of the pages we've canned o'er,
Searching after legal lore,
Of the discord in our class,
I'll not speak, but let it pass;
Ended here now are our days,
Soon we'll meet the World's strange way
For if you keep a stout heart,
And have faith in your God,
And walk in the path
That thy Master has trod,
Success will be thine
Where'er you may go,
No matter what troubles
You may ever know.
A Judgeship is empty; the Ermine await
The Shoulders of youth, brave, hone t and true,
Some one is standing by Fame's open ga.te .
Oh! tell me, my boys, will it be one of you ?
And then kind Father up in Heaven,
Where their reigns but peace and joy,
As thy servants may we share it,
This thy class of wayward boys.
~

~

e

~

e

~

The Coming Lawyer-A Thorough
ness Man, and a Mediator.
JAMES

H.

Busi~

TALBOTT, LAW '03·

The trend of the legal profession to-day exemplifies a vivid distinction as compared with
the theories advocated by our able jurists of a
quarter of a century ago. The lawyer of to-day
needs to be a thorough business man as well as
one versed in legal learning.
New theorie to·
gether with the development of the age are now
prompting aud inviting the profession to be
vigilant and avoid the common error, that the
court-room is the only place where the lawyer's
skill is employed or his potency felt.
They are
the skilled directors now of the gr~at c mmercial
interests of the world ; not in a mere mechanical
way, but in a legal sense, as guides and advi er .
The idea that the chief and all important duty of
the attorneys, a few decades ago, was to not in·
struct their client how to avoid litigation and
trouble but to help them to come succe fully out
of it.
The business man wh neglects to seek the advice of an attorney upon matter which he doe
not understand until he ha hecome involve into a la suit is as impr vident as he who insur
his house after the fir . The ro:1in function of
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the lawyer is to give legal advice, to show how
difficulties may be avoided, and to mark out the
serene pathway which leads to peace and prosperity.
In law as in medicine, an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure.
The main
object of the honest lawyer, and they are just as
numerous as can be found in any other profession
-the pulpit not excepted, is to perpetuate good
will and neighborly consideration.
Litigation
among clients, is like war among nations, it
should not be entertained only as a means of last
resort. The coming lawyer will be classed as a
blessed peacemaker and will reap his boundless
reward when he council and advises his clients
to moderation self-restraint and due consideration.
He will reason with the passionate and
encourage no one to act through malice, prejudice or improper notions. But his object will always be to place before his clients the pure and
simple rules of justice and equity and make that
the paramount object of action.
']'here will a lways be differences as to facts
and also to constructions of law, besides there
will be crimes and mi demeanors which only can
be remed ied by a resort to our courts of law.
But i~ seeking the court in which to adjndicate
the differences, the attorney is to be mindful of
the fact that he is a minister of justice, and any
wilful deviation or perver ion of facts, any at·
tempt to distort unrighteou d ctrine into a rule
of practice is unworthy. It is evidently true and
th at beyond any reas nable doubt, that the ad·
vice and guidance given to lawyer's clients is not
only more serviceable but is more profitable,
even from a money stand int of view, than litigation in the courts.
Men f large estate ,
naturally avoid the lawsuits, and so does the
broad guage lawyer.
A great lawyer should
take his position upon the arena of life as an affective preacher of righteousness in human
affairs rather than a stirrer up of strife and contention.
The requirements of the pr fession are uch
that the lawyer must be in advance of all busines
affairs in order to be able t grasp intelligently
the pr blems that are lik ely to present themselves for adjudication. The profession calls for
a great deal of abstraction and the study inv lv d
enahles one who is a good lawyer to engage in
almost any profe ion r calling with ability and
success.
Tt enables nc to analyze, t take a
comprehen ive view of a ubj ct, to look for ur·
prises, to get at the hidden facts and t apply
hem. The law of corporation cover an . •
tensive field as well a contracts and in urance
all of which must have men p e sing such
capabilitie a t I e qualified to handle the que tions that ari e c ncerning them. The lawyer of
old was con idered to be well equipped when he
knew about land titles and contract in the field
of commercial law. Bu t ay he mu t p e
a thorough acquaintance with bu in s f rm and
practice .
He mu t
. able to draw up the
various forms \\ben called u on to do so, with
skill, dexterity and accuracy.
It i thi very
knowledge which is mo
ervic able m avoiding
liti ation and in bringing ab ut c mpromi e ,
rather than the ill of liti ation.
1 be g d
lawyer will re ort to the c urt
nly as a la t
mean of ju. tice.
reventi n, if it i. not already,
will be the uiding tar in th 1 gal profe i n.
The prac iti ner
the future will he in front
of puhlic a air becau: men ' ith idea
ith
an acute un lers anding of the right· of man and •
with the courage and ability to thoroughly
define •bat is right are in u maod. A a
cla · they ar
poken of a tricky yet if they
are not in ace rd \'i th the law tht:y must fail a
did the r cliti h leader h n he tran gre ·ed
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the . Divine will.
The jurist on the bench
surutinizes closely the demeanor of the attorney
at the bar and unless he is convinced that the
case which the lawyer is pleading is according
I believe in acred law ;
to law, the verdict cannot be in his client's
I believe in rigb teou living;
I believe in human love;
favor. Hence the loser is always inclined to enI believe in joyful giving;
tertain hatred against the winner for he thinks
I believe in earne t prayer ;
he has been tricked.
I believe in future bli s;
But you ay there is a Devil,
Therefore, the coming lawyer must be a man
And believe, I cannot tb i .
of attainments, of honor, of force, who can by
NORMAL P OET.
his sound, logical advice to business men, avoid
the commission of mistakes, whose sagacity en- -------------------------------------ables him to see beyond the present; wi th third he gave to his own grandchildren, and he
whom arbitration is the favorite weapon, and he ordered the Commercials, because they were
goes before the bar only when justice compels it. very young, to bring up the rear.
This arrangem$Ilt having been made, ambassaThe Ba t t le W ith the Commercials.
dors were sent to all the boarding houses and an
The following parody on a well known hour was set at which all were to assemble in
classical work was written by Miss Kate front of the College. This hour was the ninth
Carver, and read by her at a social of the fourth day before the Ides of March.
function of the Scientific class Saturday
But already at the seventh hour, bands of
evening, May 30th. Miss Carver de- belligerents were seen and several ins ignificant
scribes so accurately a recent event, and skirmishes took place. 'Ihe Commercials seized
clings so closely to the language of the the upper place and planted their banner there.
original composition in the description, Seeing this, the Scientifics made an attack upon
that the parody will be appreciated by them, although the narrow passage was bravely
all of our readers:
defended by McGonagle with drawn sword and
All College Hill is divided into three parts; bare head . At length, when many wounds had
one of which the Scientifics inhabit, another the been given and received, among others, Krause,
ommercials and the third those who in the a tribune of the soldiers who, having followed
Latin language are called Medici, in their own his classmates for the sake of friendship had not
much experience in military affairs, was badly
Pharmacs.
scratched on the chin, Cre>ar Kinsey ordered
All these diffa from each other in custom , them all to come down to a lower place. At the
pursuits, and class yells. The cientifics are same time the standard bearer of the Pharmacs,
divided from the Commercials by Prof. Benton, who had occupied a chimney of Science Hall,
from the Pharmacs by Roe aud Timmons . ·
was ordered to withdraw.
Of all these the Commercials surpass their
Finally at the ninth hour the signal to form the
neighbors in nnrnber because they are as yet very line of march was given and the battle was reyoung and have not been weeded out.
In like newed . uch was the courage on both sides and
manner the Pharmacs excel all in strenuosity and so great their determination that the struggle was
vigorous lungs, b~cause they live in cience Hall kept up through the streets of the town, nor did
and are farthest away from the culture and re- it cease until they had arrived at the station.
fining influence of the office. The 'cientifics, Here a great multitude, townsmen, teachers and
too, although surpassed in number of men by the others who on account of age were useless to the
Commercials and by the Pharmacs with a brass fight, had gathered.
band, are thought to be of incredible valor and
When the train arrived and the Great
skill in bluffing it.
Man had descended from a rear coach, where he
mong the Democrats by far the biggest talker had been riding as a guard to the baggage, he
and the most popular man was Bryan. He, led was immediately assaulted on all sides. At this
by a desire for filthy lucre and hope of keeping time, Gross, a centurian of the first rank, his
himself before the public, made a proposal to the hat lost, his collar gone, and hi s clothing covschool, and persuaded the powers that be to let eted with mud, pinned the Scientific col_ors to
Others
him lecture.
When this was announced, being the Conquering Hero's broad bosom
students eager for a holiday, all we re affected followed, and soon he was covered, front and
At length, worn
with great joy. They decided that they would back, with streaming ribbons.
go out from their clas es and make a forced out with handshakes and breat hless with greetmarch through the territory of
alpo to the ing, , he was rescued by Henricus Baker Brown
station of the
ickle Plate, by which road, as and farcus Lucius De Motte, the lieutenant ,
they were informed, the great man was corning .who had been sent as a guard by Caesar I"insey.
But not even yet had the struggle ended.
s
in.
When this decision had been made, they de- they were returning home, band of townsmen
termined to buy up as much ribbon and as many were met, and with them blO\\ were exchanged
horns a possible, in order that on the march and tones thrown. At this time, too, several
of our men were captured and led off by the
plenty of noi e might be made.
townsmen as h.o tages, but they were afterwards
On the appointed day, at about the third hour, relea ed and allowed to return home.
o withambassadors from the "cientifics came to C. ' ar out lo of life a great battle wa fought, which
Kinsey and made him more certain that the lasted from the seventh hour until sunset.
ommercials, who we have said were strong in
number of men, were con piring against the othM anager W a nted .
ers and demanding for them elves the third place
Tnt worthy lady or gentleman to manage
in the line of march. This place, thft' cientific
said was their . Cx ar I"insey wa the grand- bu ine in this county and adjoining territory
• father of the • cientifics and he favored and for well and favorably known hou e of olid
wished well to them on account of thi relation - financial tanding. ,. 2o.oo traight ca h alary
hip.
nd so he decided that the Lawyers and e. pen e., paid each ~londay by check direct
Ex pen e money advanced;
hould march fir t becau e they were La~ yer , from headquarter
ooper,
that the Pharmacs, who had a big banner and a po ition permanent. Addre Thoma
bra s lnnd hould have the econd place, the ~lanager, 10'0 ·axton Bldg. ' hicago, lllinoi .
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III

IN T HE CLASS ES

I Il

[The various class organization in the College are invited to include a
Correspondent to the College Current in their list of o:tllcers.]-EDlTOR

COMMERCIAL AND STENOGRAPHY.
Chas. A. Johnson, a former student in the College, has a good position in the Citizens State Bank at White Rock, S. D.
James Taylor, a graduate ~rop1 the Commercial department, has
accepted a position with the firm of Marshall, Field & Co., Chicago.
Officers elected for this term are: H. R. Hagen, president; C. C.
Merrell, secretary; E. R. Bliss, captain and manager of the class ball
team.
The Commercials have a ball team now that comes second to none
·on the hill; this will be proven by our able and efficient leader, E. R.
Bliss.
The class meeting last Wednesday evening was well attenued, and
we are proud of the interest and good spirit shown by the members of
this organization.
Rob't G. Marshall will spend the summer months at his home,
Edgewater, a suburb of Chicago.
The CoHege Current will keep him
·
in touch with the school.
Orval J. Wise, who left here at the close of the winter term, was
recently married at his home at Auburn, Ind., and bas secured a desirable position with a lumber company, of that place.
Richard Queen, who was a student in the Stenography department
<luring the fall, winter and spring of 'or -'02, and also in the fall of '02,
is now in Manila, P. I.
He bas his eye on an appointment as Second
Lieutenant in the Philippine Constabulary.
H. P . Leavenworth, Superintendent chool District No. 1, Custer
-county, Mont., has in his school three High School boys to whom he is
recommending Valparaiso College's Business course as having advantages
over that of some Western Business schools.
Frank Barton, of Danville, Ill., a Commercial graduate in I 99, ha
-decided to embark in business for himself. He has purchased the hard ·
ware and furniture stock of F. D. Bushnell at idell and took possession
<>f the business June 15th.
Previous to his taking charge of the new
business Mr. Barton took a course in the study of undertaking in
Chicago.
E. Bouchard has gone to his home in Iron Mountain, Mich.
He
<>rders the College Current sent to his address, as he knows that is the best
way to keep in touch with his classmates and College friends.
We are
informed by an intimate friend of Mr. Bouchard that he intends to come
back to Valparaiso in August.
We are not so sure as to his intentions
for coming here, but we understand he is going from here to make his
future home in far-off Washington.
He has accepted the position as
general superintendent of the Valhalla mine.

NOTES FRO '[ THE SCIENTIFIC CLA
T. E . Hul e,

'en-

Miss Cutwright i in chool again thi term.
Paul Vornholt ha gone t
Iarkle Ind. to w rk in a
pharmacy thi ummer.
ek who graduat d la term ha return d
V 1E. J.
-parai o to work for W. H.
illiam .
W. . Wroth who took a po ~ ition at Indiana
r1
ruontb ha one to Hyde Park t work.
ny one wi hing t know the art f at bin fr a
well to
Ed allobitb. He ay th y can
tr d.
eo. E. 'm 11. a wc311 known h rrn
and all play r,

11

:finished the course last term and has returned to Los Angele ,
Cal.
. H. Snyder went home thi week to attend hi. sister's (?)
wedding. Better look out nyder! Tho e Ohio girls are very
attractive.
Harvey E. Wilson and Mi s Ve ta Read were marri d
May ~3rd by Judge Hogan. Both young people are tudent
in the ollege.
W. E. Duvall has accepted a po ition in a drug tore in
Peoria, Ill., for the summer. Mr. Duvall will be back to take
up tbe Medical course this fall.
Dr. Otis B. Nesbit attended the State and National Eclectic Medical meetings at Indianapoli the week of June 8th.
Dr. Ne bit was a '00 Pharmac and i now a ucce sful
physician in Valparaiso, practicine in partner hip with
Dr. Vincent.
H. A. Wagar, of the '01 Pharmac cla , i working in
Covey Taylor s drug tore at Mt. Plea ant, Mich. In r newlng bis sub cription Mr. Wagar ha thi to ay: "Th
Current is one of my mo t welcom vi itor in th line of
magazine . It keep m po ted a to th location of my college cbu·ms.
in

rammar and will

cla

E

Mi
emi
of the la
among

~he
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Two Well Known Students W ed.
The announcement of the marriage of Miss Sophia Lium
to Mr. Samuel H. B aker has been received at this office. The
cer emony was performed at the home of the bride' s parents in
Chr istine, N. Dak. , June 15th. The bride and groom were both
well known and popular students in the College and left school
la st year. The happy couple will be " at home " after July
1st in Grass Valley, Oregon, where Mr. Baker is engaged in
the practice of the legal profession.
SPECIAL R ATES D AI LY-To pqints in the West and Northwest by
way of th e Nickel Plate Road. See nearest agent or address C. A . Asterlin, T. P. A., F t. Wayne, Ind.
67

Attachment F ormed While Att ending t h e L aw School.
A marriage which was the happy culmination of an att achment formed here three years ago, was solemnized at
R eno, Cal., early this month. The groom was Mr. Frank
Shartel, a graduate from the Law department of Valparaiso
College in 1901, and the bride was Miss Emma Jane Dale, a
Valparaiso young lady who is possessed of many graces,
culture and refinement. Mr. Shartel is a prominent young
la wyer of Alturas , Cal., where he is engaged in the practice ·
of his chosen profession.

-------------------

. CoLONISTS and H OMESEEKERS-Excursion rates to West, Northwest and Southwest by way of the Nickel Plate Road. Call on nearest
69
a gent or address C . A. Asterlin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Indiana.

Another V alp araiso Girl Weds a College Student.
E arnest J. Ginter , of Chicago, and Miss Cora, daughter
of Mr . and Mrs . John Vantrees, were married at noon ,
June 3, at the home of the bride's parents on North Napoleon
street . R ev. M. H. Appleby officiated and only the immediate
r elatives wer e present. Mr. and Mrs . Ginter left the same
a fternoon for Chicag o where they will r eside. Mr. Ginter is
a former Valparaiso student and has a position with the J.
V. Farwell company.
E x c uRSIO TO BosTON-Via Nickel Plate Road, for First Church
of Christ Scientist meeting June 28th- July Ist. One fare for round trip.
Tickets on sa le June 25th, 26th and 27th good to return to July 2nd, ' o3,
or to Aug. 1st by payment of small fee. See nearest agent or address
C. A. Asterlin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayn e, In d .
97
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$1.60-BOOK STORES. U USIO DEALERS.-$1,60

~•

HINDS & NOBLE. Publishers.
31-33-35 w. 16th St., New York City.
Schoolbooks of all publishers at on=re

D o You Know Mme. Qui V iva?
Probably you do, for Mme. Qui ive has a national reputation as an
Her " \Voman
inspiring friend of every woman with a beauty woe.
Bea utiful' department in t he daily and unday i ues of The Chicago
Record-Herald is a perennial source of joyous helpfulne s to womankind.
Her instructions on complexion ills are interlarded here and there with
snappy little epigrams as "cheerers. " The weapons she uggests to beauty
seekers for the complete annihilation of beauty grievances do not
include artificial methods-"factory" fri zzes, rouge and other horrors
being barred. "he gives instructions on correct breathing, what to eat,
how to bathe-in brief, how to become a healthy whole orne woman.
No wonder he is popularly known to many thousand of women.
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FIT
TED

GLASSEs ·

DISEASES OF THE EYE, EAR, NOSE
AND THROAT.
Hours:

9:00 a. m. to 6:oo p. m .

No. 7 East Main Street,

VALPARAISO, IND.
DR. C. M. CAHILL,
DENTIST.
O ver Coil gePharmacy, 59 College ave.

'Plzone 362.

Simon J. Young, M. D., D. 0.
0FFI E, 5 EA T MAIN STREET.
RE IDENCE, 63 E. CHICAGO T.

Val

para

TELEPHONES:
Office 42
Residence 424

s

0

HOURS:
9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Evenings by appointment

Special Appointments
Will be made with STUDENTS at hours
to suit their convenience.

Calls Answered Day and Night.

Mention the College Current when you write to advertisers.
E. P. Kuhl orders his paper sent to Huron, Ohio.
Vice-President Kinsey entertained President Beatty,
of Hiram College, the latter part of May.
Plymouth Independent: Edna Capron will leave for
Valparaiso Monday to attend the Normal school.
Miss Anna Easey, a former tudent in the College
has left Chicago and is now located at Bedford, 1ich.
Henry W. Davis orders the address of his paper
changed from Lincoln, Neb., to II7 ~tone ave. LaGrange,

13
DRS. PAGIN & RUGE,
The Reliable Denti ts

l\IAIN
cor. and
FRANKL!

STS.

Ill.

Alfred C. Hathaway was over from Mishawaka the
31st ult., calling on ollege friends.
lr. Hathaway has a
good position in a factory at ~lishawaka.
Elmo Ierrick returned to his home near Fore tat the
clo e of the term. He says that if his plans w rk out he
will be back in school next ~vinter. The ollege urrent
will keep him posted.
·
Aug. avella returned to hi home in Franklin, Minn.,
fr. , avella has been a
at the clo ·e of the 'pring term.
regular reader of the ollege urrent for a number of
years. He made many true friends while he was here in
school.
Wanatah Mirror: The quartette and Rev . H ou ton,
of Valparai!;o had an accident by upsetting near the mill
on their way over here to attend the graduating exerci e .
Fortunately no one was hurt although the carriage wa
slightly damaged.

. J. Bardsley has returned to hi home in Bison,
Okla., to spend the summer months. l\1r. Bardsley ha
our thanks for a copy of the
niversity nit, a neat and
interesting magazine which is publi hed by the tudents of
Fort Worth, Tex., niver i1y.
PECIAL R u D TRIP T URr T ATE. -By way of
the Nickel Plate Road, to points in Iowa, Wi c nsin, Minnesota, ew Mexico, Texas, olorado and tah. Ticket
on sale daily from June Ist to ' eptember 30th, 190 , in
elusive. Long limits.
top over and other attractive
features. For particulars see neare t agent or addre s .
A. Asterlin, T. P.
t. Wayne, Ind.
75

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
n

hur h
TELEPHONE

N . 33.

wrd

YO
TIM

Lowenstiqe's
T

T

ITE P

OJ!ict ,. ,. • idJ'

J. C. CARSO , 1\'1. D.,
Phy ician and

urgeon,

Calls promptly attended day or night.
Testing eyes and correcting errors
of refraction ~ specialty
2

Talparai o, Indiana.
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A GREAT INVENTION.

THE BENNINGTON,
A WORD. WRITING TYPEW-RITER,

~
I~

Capital Stock $1,500.000.00
Shares $1. 00
Ill

I
II
Ill
Ill

Ill
Ill

Destined to make back numbers of existing Typewriters.
Has five new and valuable features of
merit, any one of which would make a
superior machine.
No larger than existing typewriters.
We are now offering a limited amount
of stock to investors at 7 5 cents on the
dollar. As soon as we have sold enough
to complete equipment, manufacture, advertise and sell our machine, no more
will be offered at any price. We want a
few good men for active official positions,
who wi11 invest with us. If you wish to
make a CHOICE I NV E STM ENT with good
prospects of 40 to 6o per cent. profit
carrying with it first rig ht or preference
to a good position.
WRITE FOR

PROSPECTUS.

Ill

~----~·~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::~~~----.;;;;~-----~

THI~ BENNINGTON TYPt~t\TI~ITER Co . .
304-305 LYCEUM BLDG. KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI, U · S· A·
[Fill Out Thi8 Application Blank and FonL'ard wilh Rnnittanc .]

'l'o T HE BENNI NGTON TYPEWRITER COMPANY.

No ..... .

I hereby subsc ·ibe for .. ......... . .... . . bare of the capital ·tock or sour Company at 75c. per bare, a.ntl remit or depo it herewith in full
paym ent of same, t h e sum of ... . .......... .... aid tork to b full paid and non - a

e

able
...••...•...••. ...... ••..• .•• •.•...... . . ... N.A Y :E.

•.... ... . ....... .. .. .... ....... . ......... .1903.

······ ········· · ······· · .......••••. ADDRE
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TWO YEARS

The Northern Indiana Law $cbool

f

Followed by degree of LL.B.

A year in this schooi consists of forty consecutive weeks without vacation o r holiday.

Terms of Admission.-All persons of good moral character are entitled to enrollment in any class at any
time, on payme nt of tuition for a term of ten weeks.
during all of the se nior year.
:
:
:
:
:

Candidates for the degree must attend this school
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Expenses Less T han at any Other School.
AVE RAGE LIVING EXPENSES.
Board per T erm of ten weeks ............. $
Room ren t per term of ten weeks . . . . . . . . . .

MINIMUM LIVIN
I

5 oo
5 oo
20

E PENSE

Board per Term of ten weeks .......... $
Room rent per term of ten weeks . . . . . . . .

I

2 00
3 oo

o0

xsoo

Tuition for Term of ten weeks ........... $ I 2 oo
''
''
one year ... . . ...... 48 o o

Forfurtherin!~;~~~s-- MARK

L. DeMOTTE, Dean.

\lerlrerFeris0. €eJlrz~e, .. el:I)el · . l30l"ft]rzl"l) .. Il)el.ierl)er. . 0PII)erl. ®cb001
.

VAL :PARAISO

INDI .ANA

LARGES1 .AND B E T EQUIPPED NORMAL SCHO L L
U.N11~D
TATES.

THE

T he institution opened its 29th year with a larger atten ance than that of an y rece ing year,
the enrollment in all the regular classes bein very much g reater than ever befo re.

THE Aifif OF THE IN. TITUTIO N
Is to give to all, both rich and poor, an opportunity to accompli h the greate t amoun t of work
in the shortest time, and at the least expen e .

THE CHARACTER OF THE WORK
Is of such a high grade that, for a number of years, the cred its fr om the chool have een accepted in the best universities everywhere. It ha fully em on strated the fact tha t the
highest grade of instruction do es not necessaril y require a hicrh rate of ex e nditu re.
There are Nineteen Departments in thi s scho o l.
ach i a sc.h ool within it elf and while th re
are other departments the) make thi one n ne th e l
a
Spuial Training )chool for T~ach~rs,
a pedal Comllttrcial Sdzool or a
Special cltool ojPhm·mncy.

Eac h depa rtment en the ns th e other .
The high grade of work don e i n the
epar tme nt of Peda ogy ha rec eived the c mmendati n
of educators everywh e re. T here i n o th r
h ol in th cou t try i in o mu c h a tention to profess ional wo rk. T ea 'le r an tho e prcpa.rin t tea cn ha •c here the
very best ad vantage for receivin training in the late t and mo t app roved me hod
\ hat is true of th is dep ar tment i tr ue o f every department.
... ach i · th r u hly equi 1 ed a d
place in charge of pec iali t a in lru tor .
EXPE.V E ARE LE.
TH 1..\ ~ .-1 T .IJ\ · v OTIIER PL A 'E.
Tuition
boar a d ·ell furm hcd r o m r. · o t o 1.90
r w k.
rivate familic a i I o rn it ri t ·.

CATALOGUE GIVI. G F

f I
nt.

B

CHICAGO
CoLLEGE OF DENTAL SuRGERY
DENTAL DEPARI'MENT L A KE FORESr U NIVERSITY
ANNOUNCElUENT

The present annual term began the first week in October, Igoz.
and will continue until April 5, 1903.
The statements made
below as to conditions, fees and courses of lectures relate to the
year ending April 30, 1902, only.
FIHGS AND EXPENSES.

The fee for each year is pr.1ctically Sro::>. BJard, including
light and fuel, can be obtained at a convenient distance from the
college at from $2.50 to $4.00 per week.
FACULTY.

The faculty consists of twenty-four members. Each member is
especially adapted and qualified for the department for which he
is chosen . In addition to the regular faculty there are twentytwo instructors and demonstn•tors, and twelve recitation master~ .
Truman W. Brophy, l\1. D., D. D. S., LL. D.,
Department of urgery.
W. L. Copeland, M.D., C . M., M. R .. C. S.,
Department of Anatomy.
C. . Johnson, L. D. , ., D. D. S., A. M.,
Department of Operative Dentistry.
Frank H. Gardiner, 1\l. D., D. D. S.,
Department of Operative Dentistry.
W. C. Barrett, l\1. D., D. D. S., 1\1. D. S., LL. D,
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The college building occupies a prominent position among a
group of fourteen others, comprising medical colleges, hospitals and schools, and the clinical patients therefore are very
numerous and interesting cas:s of every variety.
The lot on which the building stands has a frontage of
eighty-five feet. It is a five-st01y and basement structure,
the basement and the first story being of rock -faced Bedford
stone, and the superstructure of pres~ed brick an<i terra-cotta
trimmings.
The building has three entrances; the main one through a
large cut stone doorway surmounted by a stone arch beautifully
ornamented with carved work. The inferior is finished in hard
wood according to the latest idea of elegance, convenience and
comfort.
The entire six floors of the building are divided into lecture
rooms, class rooms, clinic rooms. etc., with the exception o~
the econd floor, which is devoted to the dental infirmary.
The chief lectur room bas a eating capacit.v of !out· bundt·ed
and fifty , tudent$. There I al ·o a eli. e ctin~ room , thorou5bly
eqUipped with all the requisite for the tutly of human ana.ton1y .
There are Hi ·tologicnl. Chemical, Bacteriological laboratorie.
al o laboratori . for the tudy of Operati\·c Pro tbeti c Technics
and for the con. truction of artificial denture .
The new building- occupied l'Y the hica~o ollelo'( e or De nta
~urgery i , in all it · appointment., one or th mo~t perft> t and
complet of it::. kind in thi or any other countt·y.
Lett I " of inquit·y hould be atldrc o.ed to
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